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Lions Club of Rochedale Springwood celebrating 50 years of continuous service
to those in the community who are in need of our help
Our Club President’s Report

As you are aware, this year is the
75th Anniversary of Lions in
Australia and our club itself is 50
years young.

We are in the process of
organising a plaque for our club’s anniversary and Lions 75th. We hope to
install the plaque at the re-vamped Springwood Mall Shopping Centre.

Also, on the matter of our clubs 50th anniversary, we are creating a book to
commemorate the history of our club. I’m asking members to email me any
information and/or photos you may have to contribute, along with a short
note on why you joined Lions. Your input will be much appreciated, and I look
forward to reading your reasons for joining.
I am looking forward to a busy and fun year, so if anyone thinks of an event
that we can do please speak up. Special thanks to members who stepped up
and have taken on more roles in the club and for the on-going work from all of
the members. Nominations Night was held on 8th March for our Club Board of
Directors –2022-2023. Next year’s Board Members have been duly nominated
and seconded have been elected to the positions as there were no other
nominations.
I must extend our Club’s huge appreciation to our volunteers who helped
out at our recent Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings. Without these volunteers we
would have missed out on Gross Takings of $2810.00
Dinner Meetings are again back at Yurana – however we must follow
procedures re Covid precautions.
For the rest of this Lions Year, we need to concentrate on expanding our
membership base so please, everybody, try to come up with a plan of action
that will achieve this goal. Lion Maurie McKenzie has taken on a leadership role
in this regard. I am looking forward to great results.
I am pleased to welcome Mick de Brenni MLA as our newest Club Member.
Michael Christopher de Brenni is an Australian politician currently serving as the Minister for Energy,
Renewables and Hydrogen and Minister for Public Works and Procurement of Queensland.

One person can speak but
together we ROAR.
Thank you,

Lion Trevor Collins
Club President 2021-2022

1st April: YOTY State Final – Q4 (Sunshine Coast 1st -3rd )

April Fool’s Day

2nd – 18th April : Autumn School Holidays
12th April : LIONS DINNER MEETING 6.30 for 7.00pm @ YURANA. Meal
arrangements – Lorraine McKenzie has suggested the Pazar Mediterranean Grill
at Springwood for something different. She will contact and arrange a menu.
Fall back will be the Parfrey Seafood restaurant.
15th April: Good Friday 17th April: Easter Sunday 18th April: Easter Sunday
Holiday
25th April: Anzac Day -25 April 1915 : Anzacs land at Gallipoli (Lest we forget)
26th April: Board Meeting

Results from Bunnings March BBQ – total revenue $2,810 with costs paid out
of $793 leaving a cash profit of $2,017. This will be donated to the Lions
Australia Childhood Cancer Foundation as part of their ‘Biggest BBQ’
promotion. Huge appreciation to the volunteers who helped us out at a time of
need. Without their assistance we would have had to cancel this opportunity.

5oth Anniversary dinner
5oth Anniversary dinner planning Saturday 7th May 2022 at the Springwood Hotel
– Invitation list has been finalised and invitations distributed. Donations towards
raffle prizes – still required. Lion Chris has prepared a PowerPoint slide show
of electronic photos in our club records (over 500 !) which can be displayed in
the background during our event. Hotel is supplying black tablecloths, but we
will supply gold napkins. Preparing gold table centre piece. A souvenir pen in
gold at a cost of $2.09 each was selected. Members are being requested to pen
a quick statement on why they decided to join Lions, for inclusion in our
anniversary book. Councillor Lisa Bradley is unable to attend our anniversary
dinner but has offered to arrange an article in the May-June edition of Councils
‘Our Logan’ magazine.
Lions Information Night
There was a Lions information night on Tuesday 29th March at the McKenzie
residence. Those who attended found the information quite beneficial.
International Convention
The Lions international convention is being held in Montreal, Canada, from the
24th to the 28th June
Community Care
Mick de Brenni’s office has been in contact with President Trevor with the
following - “In regards to a local initiative that we could draw people to and
showcase the Lions Club we thought perhaps a fundraiser for our local SES
volunteers.
Mick’s Youth Advisory Committee is also keen to help so we could team up
Lions and the Youth committee to run something together. He has already
reached out to the local SES captain to make sure they are on board and to see if
there is any specific new equipment they might need before we start planning
too much”.
We will be running both the Children of Courage and Achiever’s Awards this
year as usual. Lion Greg has a folder of instructions for these events to hand on
to someone to champion these events.
School bursaries Project: 6 schools contacted – only one replied to email so far

BOARD 2022 – 2023

The following, having been duly nominated
and seconded have been elected to the
positions as there were no other nominations

President

Trevor Collins

Secretary.

Chris Richardson.

Treasurer.

David McKenzie

1st vice president.

Lorraine McKenzie

2nd vice president

Maree Ramsay

3rd vice president

Selina Salter

Media Officer

.

Membership

Chris Richardson
Maurie McKenzie

Tail twister
Lion tamer
Directors

Sandra Smith

LCIF Club Chair

Lorraine McKenzie

Tailtwister
at Dinner
Meetings
Who would
like to
volunteer
for this
portfolio?

Our
Tailtwister,
welcomes
anecdotes
about fellow
Club
members.
Volunteer?

Adrian Smith

The Tailtwister is an officer and
the “pep master” of his/her Lions
Club. His/her duties are to instil
enthusiasm and good fellowship
in the meetings, and to keep
harmony. He/she is empowered to impose, as well as
to collect, fines from the members. There shall be no
appeal of his decision in imposing a fine, and he/she
may not be fined except by the unanimous vote of
the members present.

CONGRATULATIONS BROOKE
Club Youth of the Year winner, Brooke
Collins, won the Region public speaking
award but not overall.
Funding requests approved by the board :
1. Donations to district flood appeal
$6,000.00
2. Nepal Student sponsorship for 2022 at a
cost of $1,645.49

Childhood Cancer Foundation- Line of
coins project – have a promotional video that
was shown. Possible project at Bunnings.

Thanks to 1st Vice
District Governor
elect, Savva, for
taking time to
induct our Club
Secretary,
Lion Chris
Richardson, as a
Life Member
of Lions
International.

Lions 75th Anniversary Commemorative plaque project – Springwood Mall
contacted with positive results Draft plaque sent for approval.

BIRTHDAYS - April
1st : Ruth Reeves
3th : Marleen Thompson
17th: Maree Ramsay

HISTORY:
Our Club has had quite a few Meeting Venues over the years including :
The White Horse Inn,
The Woodridge Hotel
The Meadowbrook Golf Club
Springwood Lions Football Club

The Springwood Hotel,
The Lions Den,
three different restaurants in Springwood
Rochedale Rovers Soccer Club.
Springwood Towers and Yurana Activity Centre.

WE ARE NOT A POLITICAL ORGANIZATION, yet among our members will be found leaders of all
political parties and factions.
WE ARE NOT A SOCIAL CLUB, yet we are directed to take an active interest in the social welfare of
our various communities.
WE ARE NOT A YOUTH ORGANIZATION, yet we participate in so many youth programs and
projects in this nation and abroad that it is hard to determine if the dog is wagging the tail or the tail is
wagging the dog.
WE ARE NOT A WELFARE ORGANIZATION, yet over the years, in good times and bad, countless
thousands of less fortunate people have been the recipients of the generosity of Lions.
WE ARE NOT A SPORTS OR RECREATIONAL AGENCY, yet thousands of our youth have been
thrilled with Miss Personality, Youth of the Year, Youth Exchange, State wide Deaf Camp, Youth
Insearch programs and many other activities built around the training of the minds and bodies of our
youth, both boys and girls.
WE ARE NOT A RELIGIOUS BODY, yet the precepts we live by are familiar to the doctrines of the
world's spiritual bodies.
WE ARE NOT A MEDICAL OR HEALTH ORGANIZATION, yet our clubs have performed miracles in
this wide panorama of community and individual service.
WE ARE NOT AN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, yet thousands of students are today in schools
built by Lions and benefiting from Lions youth skills programs and our International Peace Poster
Contest.
WE ARE NOT A UNITED NATIONS, yet we are an instrument of peace.
Lionism, born while the world was aflame, has grown strong under the
nourishment of freedom and liberty.

EDITORIAL
The Lions of our District need to look closely at their clubs and try to consider what is not working
and why it is not working. One could ask, “Does my membership fulfill my expectations?” If it
doesn’t then one could easily resign, but this is not a real alternative for a real Lion. The question we
should ask ourselves is, “What do we have to change to develop our club so that it does fulfil all
of our expectations?”
CHANGE is the chance of innovation, novelty, and new opportunities. Some people, however, see
change as threatening rather than exciting. The attraction of change is related to the driving forces of
goal achievement, survival, profitability and fulfilment of members’ needs. CHANGE
MANAGEMENT is concerned with keeping the organization in tune with the community, with other
service organizations and with its members. THE MYSTERY OF CHANGE is generated because
quite often, when we are involved in significant organizational change programs, we are not quite sure
what the eventual outcomes will be for the organization and for ourselves. Another aspect of the
mystery is to understand why sometimes we succeed and why sometimes we fail.
Lions could consider the benefits of promoting themselves as “A Key Members’ Club” where all
members actively promoted Lionism and introduces a new member into their club as soon as possible.
This way, the work load is more equitably distributed without overloading the willing few. Lions
could seek out areas that could be changed to make their club more attractive to members so that
members will be more amenable to fulfilling their commitment to attendance at meetings and projects.
Some areas of change that might be considered are: Membership, communications, participation,
program, activities and projects.
All members should reject negative attitudes and be positive in word, thought and action. It is
through associating with Lions with a positive commitment to service and fellowship that we
can become more positive in our own selves and thus become more effective in reaching our
goals.
Many corporations, sports teams and organizations with talented individuals have never become
winning groups because they can’t live together, work together or win together. In the end success
comes when people work successfully with people. There is nothing as powerful and contagious as
positive, uplifting enthusiasm that is handled wisely by a group of people who respect one another and
contribute their individual talents and abilities coming together as one united force to reach one
common cause, goal or dream.
It is amazing what Lions can do when they work together. Working together willingly for a common
purpose can lead to the accomplishment of seemingly impossible tasks.
Have you asked ‘What if’ lately? What if we tried it this way? What if we changed that procedure?
What if I changed my attitude? WHAT IF?
Problems stimulate creativity. Creativity leads to solutions. Solutions lead to change. Change
leads to challenge and growth. Lions, let’s be creative. Stand back and look at our club with a
new perspective. Give it a different twist. For 2022-2023, let’s do a common thing
uncommonly well!

Lion Greg – Editor
greg.nothling@gmail.com

